Full Time, Part Time and PRN Emergency Department Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant opportunities in Lafayette, Indiana.

The Emergency Department at Franciscan Lafayette East has 27 beds, which includes three trauma bays. Of the 23 private rooms, there are 13 monitored beds for cardiac patients and specialty service rooms for ear, nose, throat, eye, orthopedic and GYN patients. APPs work independently in the ED and see all types of patients.

Emergency Department Information:

- 55,000 annual patient visits - Level III Trauma
- 37 hours of Physician coverage with Scribes (8 and 10 hour shifts)
- 32 hours of Advanced Practice Provider coverage
- EPIC EMR
- Fast track

A high-energy community, the Greater Lafayette area is a thriving business and industry hub focused on progress, investment and job creation. Lafayette offers great sports and recreation, fine cultural activities, year round festivals and affordable housing. Lafayette is well known for blue-ribbon schools, regional healthcare services and a historic downtown loaded with shopping, dining and night life. With a wide-ranging and strong economy, many career and business opportunities abound. Greater Lafayette is home to advanced manufacturers Caterpillar, Subaru of Indiana Automotive Inc., Wabash National and other top industries--some locally based and others with international headquarters. Greater Lafayette is a well-educated community. We're home to Purdue University, Ivy Tech Community College, Harrison College, three outstanding public school corporations and several private educational systems.

EmCare is a dynamic, physician-led organization which has been offering exceptional career opportunities since 1972. With more than 12,000 affiliated providers coast-to-coast, EmCare is nationally-recognized for delivering clinical excellence supported through innovation, integration and exceptional leadership.

Whether you are considering full-time, part-time or independent contractor opportunities with EmCare, you can rest assured you will be working for an industry-leader who delivers a vast array of benefits unmatched within the industry, including:

- Physician-led organization
- Strong leadership on a local, regional and national level
- Exceptional quality of practice backed by comprehensive support services
- Optimal staffing ratios and flexible scheduling options
- “A” rated professional liability insurance
- Extensive variety of practice settings coast-to-coast
- Competitive compensation including several benefit options
- Opportunities for professional development, mentoring and career advancement
- Comprehensive education and training on leadership, management and clinical best practices, including a wide variety of CME programs
- Colleague referral bonus program
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